Abstract-In this paper we present a low power temporaldifference image sensor with wireless communication capability designed specifically for imaging sensor networks. The eventbased image sensor features a 64×64 pixel array and can also report standard analog intensity images. An ultra-wideband (UWB) radio channel allows to transmit digital temporal difference images wirelessly to a receiver with high rates and reduced power consumption. The sensor wakes up when it detects enough scene changes and only communicates meaningful frames. Power consumption is 0.9 mW for the sensor and 15 mW for radio transmission to 4 m with rates of 1.3 Mbps and 160 fps.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a growing need of autonomous sensors that can sense and communicate images wirelessly for imaging sensor networks. The limited energy capacity and extended lifetime requirements demand that all aspects designed in low power fashion. In an image sensor network, the operation of an imager node consists in events detection, local data processing and data transmission. Power consumption can hence be divided into three components: image sensing, processing and communication. To extend the battery life, in addition to the power minimization of the imager itself [1] , [2] , special efforts should be made to reduce the power consumed during the wireless data transmission, which further translates into the requirements of reduced amount of data and energy-efficient wireless communication protocol. Smart image sensors must be employed in order to abstract meaningful information out of the raw image data, while, at the same time, trading-off a variety of design parameters such as imager resolution, complexity of on-chip image processing, data encoding strategy (sequential scanning or asynchronous address event (AER) [3] , [4] and communication protocol (for instance, Zigbee, Bluetooth, or UWB).
In this paper we present a wireless image sensor that captures compressed motion-based temporal difference digital images, and is capable of wireless data transmission by means of an ultra-low power, high-bandwidth radio based on ultrawide-band (UWB) pulse radio communication. UWB, compared to other techniques, has the advantage of reporting high data rate transmission and low power consumption [5] . The onchip UWB transmitter is using ON/OFF keying modulation, while the receiver is built with off-the-shelf components. The imager has a resolution of 64×64, which is ideal for indoor applications for imaging sensor networks [6] , Robotic sensors [4] , assisted living applications [7] , and autonomous cameras [8] . The sensor readout circuitry performs temporal-difference calculations between two frames, while continuously monitoring for photocurrent changes. It responds with an ON or OFF event that represents whether a fractional increase/decrease in intensity that exceeds a tunable threshold (ON) or not (OFF). For clock and data recovery, the ON/OFF events and clock information are first encoded by a Manchester encoder before wireless modulation. In this design, we use sequential scanning, instead of asynchronous AER, to reduce data and thus wireless power. Other interesting features are built-in such as a programmable event alarm generator. A programmable counter will generate an alarm signal based on the number of pixel that changed significantly after each time the array is read-out. Therefore the sensor can sever as an ultra-low power trigger to external high-resolution cameras for taking timely snapshots.
The main innovative contribution of this work is the combination of an UWB radio in a motion detection image sensor design. The rest of paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the system architecture, pixel design and temporal difference event generation. Section III describes the wireless data transmitter design. Section IV reports the experimental results and Section V concludes the paper.
II. TEMPORAL DIFFERENCE IMAGER
A. Imager Architecture Fig.1 reports the system diagram of the autonomous sensor. It includes a pixels array, global event generator, Manchester Encoder and UWB transmitter. Pixels are organized into rows and columns. The array is synchronously scanned with an internal clock that can be digitally controlled. Each pixel is equipped with an analog memory and the whole array is hence capable of storing the current frame as a reference image. Later, when a pixel is selected for readout, it will output both the new integration voltage on its photodiode and the previous voltage stored on its capacitor. The two voltages are fed into an global event generator circuit which is composed of a global amplifier with a temporal-difference computation circuit based on dual comparison. The event generator computes the difference between the two intensities, and compares it to a positive and negative threshold. A digital event is generated if this difference crosses the thresholds. The event bit stream together with the clock are first encoded by a Manchester Encoder circuit. The encoded digital signal is converted into an impulse sequence in the UWB transmitter. A row of dummy pixels embedded with a special pattern of data is built in the array to synchronize transmitter and receiver. Bias voltages are internally generated and are used to operate the sensor. No external biasing DAC are needed. A simple but efficient wireless power saving scheme is built in the imager. An on-chip 12-bit counter counts the number of events per frame and will generate an "alarm" signal when that number exceeds a programmable threshold. Only when the "alarm" signal is triggered, the UWB transmitter circuit will be enabled to transmit the events of the next frame. Most of the time, the wireless part is in idle mode, saving power.
B. Pixel Design and Timing
Fig .2 shows the block diagram of the proposed pixel. Each pixel includes a photosensitive element (photodiode), a reset transistor (m1), a source follower (m2), a sample-and-hold path composed of (m5,m6, C), and two sets of readout circuits (m9 − m10, and m7 − m8). The pixel's operation follows a sequence of "reset", "integration", "readout", "sample − and − hold", "reset".
First, a "reset" operation is performed and transistor (m1) is turned ON, initializing the photo detector to the power supply voltage. Then transistor (m1) is turned OFF and the "integration" phase starts. At the end of the "integration" phase, the pixel is selected for "readout" by the (∼rowsel) signal. Both the new integration voltage on the photo detector and the stored voltage on the capacitor will be read. After that, a "sample−and−hold" operation will be performed: transistor (m5) will be turned ON, and the current integration voltage will be stored on the capacitor overwriting the old value. Transistor (m6) is employed as a compensation transistor to reduce charge injection. Transistor (m3) is turned on when the row is selected for "readout" or the "sample − and − hold" operation. This reduces the power consumption of the analog path of follower (m2, m3 and m4). P-type MOS transistors are used in the readout source follower circuits (m9 − m10, and m7−m8) to compensate the DC level shift due the N-type source follower (m2).
In the sensor, there are two sets of scanning chains: row-wise and column-wise. Each node of the row scanning chain directly corresponds to the "readout" selection signal (∼rowsel) of one row. The control signal for rowsel and store, which are activated in "sample−and−hold" operation, however, are a combination of the row and column scanners. Transistor (m3 and m5) may be turned ON simultaneously, but must be turned OFF at a different time. The integration voltage can be copied onto the capacitor (C) when transistor (m3 and m5) are both ON. Turning OFF transistor (m3) before (m5) will introduce some charge loss of the capacitor (C) due to the malfunction of the source follower buffer (m2 − m4). A timing example is shown in Fig.3 . The control signal rowsel30 is not only active during the 64 cycles when the 30th row is selected for readout, but also during the first 3 cycles when the 31rst row is readout. This is because the source follower buffer (m2 − m4) needs to be enabled for successful "sample − and − hold" operation for the 30th row. One may note that, during those 3 cycles, the store30 signal, is activated only at the moment of column − address = 1. In our imager, the "readout" operation takes place in a column by column manner while the 'sample − and − hold" and reset operation work in parallel. This reduces pixel size as well as column routing, but at the expense of minor columnbased integration time mismatch.
C. Event Generation
The two pixel output voltages, one from the photodiode (V diode ) and the other from the cap (V cap ), are copied onto two column-wise buses and their difference is computed. As shown in Fig.4 , the mixed-signal temporal differencing unit [7] is composed of four stages: 1) unity gain buffer, 2) switchedcapacitor based AC amplifier, 3) comparator, and 4) digital signal sampling circuits. The closed loop gain of the switched-capacitor amplifier is A = C2/C1. C2 is large (∼1pF) and therefore the analog signals are first buffered by a unity gain amplifier. The AC amplifier computes the difference of the two signals and amplifies it by C2/C1. The output signal will then be compared with two tunable threshold voltages (V high ) and (V low ). The comparison results are finally sampled by digital flip-flops and turned into digital events (Evt high , Evt low ). Fig.4 also shows the timing diagram of the temporal difference unit. Fig.5 shows the wireless data link for the sensor. The integrated transmitter first communicates the event bit stream and clock to the Manchester encoder circuit. The encoded digital signal is converted into an impulse sequence in the UWB transmitter. The transmitter generates impulses using a voltage controlled oscillator and operates in ON/OFF keying mode. When the input data bit is high, the radio will send a burst of impulses to the external antenna. At the receiver side, an RF detector (ADL5513) reconstructs the energy envelope from the impulse sequence, and then the output is compared with a tunable reference voltage. The digital output from the comparators is connected to a Manchester decoder, which will recover the event bit stream and clock. Frame synchronization between the transmitter and receiver is implemented by the insertion of a dummy row of pixels embedded with a special pattern of event data.
III. UWB WIRELESS TRANSMISSION

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The prototype chip was implemented using a 2-poly 3-metal 0.5µm CMOS process, on a 3×3mm 2 die. Each pixel occupies an area of 33×33µm 2 with a fill-factor of 11.5%. An testing platform, as shown in Fig.6 , including both the wireless sensor (transmitter) and a receiver was developed. At the transmitter side, the sensor was interfaced with an Opal-Kelly XEM 3001 FPGA board. The FPGA is configured to provide input control signals, temporarily store the baseband data and communicate with a local host PC through USB link. At the receiver side, wireless pulses are first processed by an Analog Device ADL5513 Logarithmic RF detector, and then turned into a stream of digital bits by means of a comparator.
Further baseband processing such as Manchester decoding and frame synchronization was done using another FPGA board. At both sides, the system utilizes a graphic user interface to control the bias voltages and transmission data rate. The photodiode dark current was measured to be around 7.84 fA based on the estimated photodiode capacitance. Fixed pattern noise (FPN) was 3.83 mV when running at 80 fps. The power consumption of the sensor alone is only 0.9 mW, while the UWB radio consumes 15 mW when operating at 160 fps and 1.3 Mbps. Table I summarizes the performance of the imager. Fig.8 reports a few sample images from the wireless sensor, two temporal difference images, and two intensity images, one of each is taken under normal office light condition (400 lux) and outdoor sunny day light condition (20k lux).
V. CONCLUSION
We report the design of a single chip event-based CMOS image sensor with wireless communication capability. The sensor is capable of delivering frame-differencing (motion detection) at the focal-plane, while consuming less than 1 mW power. On chip UWB wireless radio consumes 15 mW when operating at 160 frames/s and 1.3 Mbps. The proposed design is an ideal candidate of wireless sensor network node, for applications such as assisted living monitors, security cameras and even robotic vision.
